STUDY NOTES – AUGUST 30, 2020
Sermon Series: “Worldview Sunday”
Scripture quotations in notes or on slides are from the
English Standard Version®), copyright © 2001 by Crossway

Scripture: Acts 15

Today’s goal: To learn and apply the biblical approach to disagreement
1. The issue of moral authority (Vs. 15-20)
o

Life lesson: Carefully consider if your position is firmly rooted in the Bible.
Types of viewpoints:

Biblical revelation of God’s will:

2. The issue of stumbling blocks (Vs. 20-21)
o

Life lesson: Put others’ faith above your own freedom.

S.A.L.T. Group questions
Ø Have someone read Sunday’s passage: Acts 15
o What truths stand out to you?
1. What arguments among Christians have you witnessed that were not firmly rooted in the Bible?
o What were the results of these arguments?
o How can the Bible limit dissent among Christians?
o Look at the types of commands above. What commands have some Christians
misunderstood and therefore have led to arguments?
2. What are some biblical morals that some religious people have compromised on?
o Why is compromise such a temptation?
o Do you agree with the statement, “Truth must take priority over unified relationships”?
3. Do you agree with the statement, “Put others’ faith above your own freedom.”? What does this
mean to you?
o What are some behaviors that can cause a stumbling block to an unsaved person or a
young Christian?
o What would you be willing to give up if it was causing someone to stumble in their faith?
o What is the difference between someone putting burdens on other Christians and someone
who is in danger of stumbling over our behavior?

S.A.L.T. groups (“Sharing And Learning Together”) are Camano Chapel’s adult small group ministry. To learn more, you can
go online at camanochapel.org and click on the ministry tab.

